ContraPest® Deployment Process

PLACE STATIONS
- Best baiting locations are where rats are known to be feeding on site (e.g., dumpsters, animal feed, loose trash, etc.).
- In addition, utilize areas where previous baiting has been successful (keep bait stations at least 30 feet away from lethal methods).

PRE-BAIT AND ACCLIMATE
- Insert one (1) SenesTech Control tank and tray into stations to confirm successful baiting locations while acclimating rats.
- Remove stations containing Control bait if no consumption is seen after 1 month. Consider a new baiting location if possible.

ContraPest® is registered federally as a General Use Product when used as directed. However, in some states, due to applicator expertise, it is a Restricted Use Product. Please check with your local state regulatory agency to determine restriction status. Read and follow all label instructions for target species Norway and roof rats.

*PROTECTA EVO EXPRESS® is a registered trademark of Bell Laboratories, Inc. and SenesTech is not related or affiliated with Bell Laboratories, Inc.
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DEPLOY CONTRAPEST
• Replace Control with one (1) ContraPest tank and tray in stations that have verified consumption.

MAINTAIN
• Replace ContraPest trays monthly, or as often as needed to retain optimum flow of bait.

MONITOR
• Add a second ContraPest tank and tray to stations when 50% or more of the tank has been consumed between service visits to ensure a constant supply.

• If consumption is repeatedly low or ceases, try relocating the bait station to a different location as rats may migrate.

Each site is unique, this process may need to be altered as you see fit. Contact Technical Services at 928.482.7312 for more information and additional strategies that will make your deployment successful.